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It contains practical information and 
many new features, which every person 
who keeps hens should have ; such as 
records and accounts for each month 
of the ye». It also contains a 
long series of very valuable articles, by 
A. F. Huntre, “How to make 
with a few hens,” Of him the Lowell

will give me $16 or at ti^e rate of Keefer’s High Bred and Bartlett vari-
e.tiea, Mr Shaw expect» to have from 
40016» 500 quarts of plums this, year. 
He also 600 head of cabbage on this

____J,iarm. ThiaJethe
result of two years’ worlron six acres of 
land;

r Can we raise fruit? Mr Shaw has 
answered the question beyond dispute. 
We do -not think we are saying too 
much when we say that Mr Shaw has 
taken more out of his tix-acre patch 
than has been takeh out of the Lest 
farm in the county. Elbow grease and 
pluck will do it every time.

Independent of Any Country.
A day or two ago Sir John A. Mac

donald in his speech, opening the 
exhibition at Kingston, Ont., referred 
to retaliation and said : “You know 
that we may be obliged to look to our 
own resources. From what we hear 
from our neighbors across the line, 
Canadians are to be excluded for no act 
of theirs. Well, if they will not allow 
us to trade with them we can trade with 
ourselves. We 'are not afraid or dis
mayed at any threatened attempt to 
hamper our commerce or cripple our 
resources. The effect wjll.be the same 
as was shown at the time of the abroga
tion of the reciprocity treaty of 1854. 
It showed that we could rely upon our 
own resources. While we should like to 
continue to trade with our neighbors in 
a free manner, we can do without It and 
can afford to wait with calm self-respect 
the outcome of the matter. We are 
quite independent of any country.”

The Acadian. Dressmaking l
Miss Taylor, Dress Maker,

m
•£40 to the acre.*’

Mr Forsyth has two other patches 
t>t cucumbers planted late; in thie 
season, which wHL not produce 
so much in proportion as the. first 
plot. He is of the opinion t>jat to be 
successful in raising cucumbers they 
should be pUî»*cd as erày as possible 
after tho danger of frosts is over. 
After booking at bis 'patches of cucum- 

he asked us to look at hie toma
toes which are certainly a marvel of 
productiveness. The plot contains 
about seven square rods of ground and 
he has already picked and sold 200 
pounds of ripe tomatoes. He has about 

j0e Edward Island 50 pounds more picked and ripening 
.* on the Atlantic to and the vines do not show that any 

.mhia on the Pacific. The bad been gathered. He estimates 
Indiens * dndt r ^ Tu0ntrol of the dc- that his entire crop from this patch of 
Y^.luent. in 1863 numbered'lO,181, ground will yield at least 1800 pounds. 

While "in 1887 the Indians uf Canada The ripe ones will bring from four to 
number approximately 128,000 souls, five cents a pound and he has a stind-

< In 1863 there were 30 schools in ing offer at the pickle factory for all 
: operation r in 1887 there were 198 of the green ones at 1£ cents a pound, 
} these schools. We condense the Col- which will probably make his average
< lowing from the report concerning the 1\ cento a pound or $26 for seven
) Indians of our own province : rods, equal to $1028 per acre.

The condition of these, the original We saw MrJowdry, another pro- 
inhabitants of our lovely province, ducer of cucumbers, who sells to the 

to be almost unknown among Davidson Bros, 
their white brethren. Tfc|$ Indians of the piece of ground be has planted 
Nova Scotia are of the Micmac tribe will yield him at the rate of $200 to 
and are divided into 15 districts as the acre, not taking into account what

he has used in his family. Mr George 
Population Patriquin, of Wolfville, who has but a 

ia Amaapolieand Shelboume 115 gmaU piece of ground devoted to cu-
i1 “d Y*rm *11 cumbers, cold to the factory 300

3&4 Queentend Lunenburg 162 pounds in three days. Mr Alexander 
HaH^* Fullerton, of Long Island, sold his

6b Colchester 100 patch of encumbers containing about
7 Cumberland 9^ one-quarter of an acre for $57.50 cash
ç Ajoügonish and Guyeboro U7 at the first of the picking aeaaon. Mr

10 Richmond 248 Robert Palmeter, Mr Jehiel Davidaoo,
" Victoria* 12' and Mr William Fullerton, ail of Long
13 Cape Breton 254 island, have raised considerable quan

tities and found a ready market for 
them at their door, being at no expense 
but picking them after corning. into 
bearing.

Mr Gole informed us that they had 
been more successful iu getting stock 
for pickling than they anticipated and 
they would have in the courte of a 
few weeks from 500 to 600 half-barrels

WOLtVILLE, N. S., SEP. 21,1888.
lit t ;Nova Seotia Indians. Draining Tiles ; the best tile in the market 

A-lso, draining tools of all kinds.
Walter Brown,

Late Augustas Brown.

Has removed her rooms .to 
residence of Mr J. L. Murphy, wbefe 

Journal says : “The most sensible poultry flbe will be pleased to attend to the 
literature we have read, we find under WMtfl 0f hcr customers as formerly, 
the name A. F. Hunter. He evidently 
knows what he is talking about.” These 
two features alone, are worth ten times 
the cost of the book ; which the pub
lishers, I. S. Johnson & Co., 22 Custom 
House St, Boston, Mass., send postpaid, 
for only 25 cento -in- stomps. Send to 
Johnson & Co., for testimonial circular

The 26th annual report of the 
Department of Indian Affairs for the 
year ended December 31st, 1887, is 
received. It contains much valuable 
information concerning the Indians of 
Canada. The first of these reports 
was issued in 1862, at which time the 
territory under this department r 
sisted of the provinces of r^uebeo 
and Ontario. The depar*vQieot 
exercises control of Indi'an affjtir8 froH1 
the provinces of Ptir 
and Nova Scot»'
British Coir

,

Wolfville, Sept, 6th 1888.
mWolfville, Sept. 5th, 1888.

WANTED.Opening This Week
—Two Cases— 

CHRISTY’S PELT HATS,
direct from the manufacturers,

STOCKPORT, ENGLAND.
These goods are celebrated all 

the world over 
and are manufactured in the 

LATEST STYLES 
Expressly for, and sold only by,

H. S. DODGE,
N. B.—Cents should make their selections 

before the sizes get broken.
Sept. 13th, 1888.

Live, Energetic Men to Sell Fruit Trees, 
Small Fruits. Rose Boshes and Shrubs, 

Salary and Expenses Paid. 
State age and name references to insure 

a reply. Addreae 8. T. CANNON & CO., 
Mention thia paper.]

free.

Cucumbers Again.
Augusta, Me.5 Messrs Editors,—I thought that a 

manufacturer would reply to me over 
his own signature and not take refuge in 
a “one-sixteenth” acre cucumber patch 
of one of his dupes to get off his pop-gun 
over the shoulder of “Another Producer.” 
Next time I advise MlB to get into a 
pumpkin patch with his kith and kin.

It will be seen that he does not chal
lenge, mud» lees disprove, any of my 
“false statements.” He. admits that 
pickles can be made for 2 % cents per 
pound in the old way ; and all I have 
to say is, if that is the case we. had better 
keep to the old ways. But 1 can prove 
that they can be made for Uss than 2 
cents per pound by the improved meth
ods 1 O yes, he did “wrestle” with the 
problem about 50 cents biting lees than a 
cent per pound for a bushels, which I am 
informed weighs 60 pounds. Let him 
try it again. ^

I do not care a pin foe the “one-six
teenth” acre experience. Let us have 
an “acre” experience. Bnt even if 
cucumbers could be produced fer 1 %

1

$ nirnmm r
We want your trade ind in order to 

secure it we are placing our goods at 
unusually low figures.

Ladies’ All-Wool Dress Goods 
from 20c per yard upward. Seersuck
ers, Swjss Checks, Ginghams, Prints, 
Shirtings, etc. : a choice range down 
fine.

He estimated that
r

CLOTHING!KEMTVILLE.: follows : 
District

Cut and quality equal to tailors make, 
and prices lower than ever. Cothing 
qgver before so low ; do not fail to see 
it ; All-Wool Scotch Tweed Suits at a 
Bargain.

Counties Sliver Bells. H. 8. D.! One of those pleasant events which 
occur in the history of nearly every one’s 
life took place on Wednesday, Sep. I2thi 
at the residence of the bride’s father, 
C. E. Beckwith, Esq., of Church St. 
Although the day was quite unpleasant 
and disagreeable a large number of the 
invited guests were present. The two 
parties mostly interested were Mias Adrie 
M. Beckwith and J. Allen Sharpe, B. A., 
son of L. L. Sharpe, Esq., of 8t John, N. 
B. At 3 p. m. the groom in his natur
ally serene and tranquil appearance took 
his place. In a moment the bride leaning 
upon her father’s arm appeared and 
stood beside the one who in a little while 
was to be made her comforter and consol; 
er for ever. She was accompanied by 
her little neice, Miss Ethel/Harris, who 
held a beautiful basket of flowers.

The groom who was dressed in a full 
black suit, and the bride in a beautiful 
cream-colured dress trimmed in heavy 
lace, made a fine appearance, and wheâ 
they stepped into the room all seemed 
tv stand in silence, 
which was performed by the Rev. 8. B. 
Kemptou, M. A., was indeed touching, 
but when the people realized the loss 
the community was to sustain by this 

, holy bond of matrimony it became still 
more impressible. The presents, which 
were numerous, showed even to the 
stranger that she was loved by all, and 
when the title of husband and wife was 
pronounced .upon, them, many eyes were 
filled with team. When the congratu
lations and best withes of all present 
had been bestowed upon them, all eat 
down to a sumptuous repast, after which 
a shtirt but very pleasant time was spent 
in examining the presents and decora
tions, which were numerous and exceed- 
iugly pretty. The decorations certainly 
deserve praise, but we can only mention 
-those of one room, which consisted in 
wreathe* of autumn leaves entwined 
about appropriate mottoes with many 
large bouquets of flowers and other 
garlands of beauty arranged in different 
places.

At 4:45 the happy couple were driven 
through showers of rice and old slippers 
accompanied by some forty friends to 
Port Williams station from where they 
took the train via Halifax to St John, in 
which place tire groom is engaged in a 
large jewelry business. On arrival in 
Halifax they took coach for hotel and 
on following day visited many noted 
places such as House of Assembly, Legis
lature Hall, Provincial Museum, etc., 
and a drive through the prettiest part of 
the city. While here the bride received 
some very handsome presents. On 
Friday the early train bore them to St 
John, where they were received with a 
large reception, apd now while the 
bride’s friends are sorry to have 
parted with a friend so near, may the 
best wishes for their future happiness 
and prosperity remain with them.

__ ________ One Puisent.

Money Made Keeping Hens.

ASSIGNEE’S
SALE!

NOTICE.L Boots & Shoes!
The office of Registrar of Deeds is 

removed to the Court House at Kent 
ville, and will remain there until the 
new office, now in courte of erection in 
the vicinity, shall be completed.

FRED BROWN, 
Registrar of Deeds for King’s Co.

Kentville, June 18th, ’88

per pound, which they cannot, 
where is the justice in the producer sell
ing at that price while the manufacturer 
and retailer make a clear prefit of 5 and 
4 cents respectively.

The whole thing is scandalous, but is 
in keeping with many other wrongs. 
But we, the producers, have the remedy 
in our own hands, if we are not a pack 
of dupes and slaves.

We study to please, and io so doing 
keep nothing but solid goods, and a 
daisy lot we have, well worth an in
spection.

'

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

DRY GOODS, 
Groceries, 

Boots & Shoes,
HARDWARE, ETC.,

"Wool "Wanted!
CHASE, CAMPBELL & CO., uTotal 2179

These 2179 lndieoe hold the folio »- 
ifg property : 26 houses, 53 barns, 
2,045 acres laud cultivated, 66 acres 
land newly broken up, 842 agricultur
al implements, 33 oxen, 104 cows, 130 

cattle, 36 horses, 103 sheep,

Port Williams, March 30th, ’88.4i
PaODOCER. ■

ilIf You Want The

Very Best Quality
—OF—

ALL KINDS OF

Dock Blood Purifier.
' I have been sick with Liver and Kid
ney Complaint and night sweat, for over 
two years, most of the time confined to 
my bed. A doctor attended me who failed 
to cure me; and after trying many patent 
medicines that were recommend»! for 
the above complaints, which failed also, 
I was advised to try Doctor Norton’s 
Dock Blood Purifier ; three bottles has 
entirely cured me, and I now enjoy the 
best health I have for twenty years.

Mrs a D. Macuuber,
Avondale, Hants County

young
68 pigs ; and raised the following crops 
during 1887 : 145 bushels wheat, 
1176 bushels oats, 65 bushels pease, 
241 bushels other grains, 801 bushels 
potatoes, and 649 tons of hay. Their 
industries outside of agriculture were 
valued at $27,769 tor the y« ar, oi an 
average for each man, ‘woman and 
child of about $12.75 each, together

F. L, Strong- At Co.,
SOMERSET,of pickles ready, which will at once be 

shipped to Halifax, where a ready 
market awaits them.

This industry it encouraged must be 
of profit to our people as it will create 
a market for cucumbers, onions, to
matoes, cauliflower, beans, and many 
other things easily produced by our 
^armors, and also a demand for bar
rels, vinegar, &c., which should be 
manufactured in connection there
with.

GROCERIES To be closed out. Parties looking for 
bargains will find plenty of them here. 

By order of
—GO TO—

C.H. WALLACE’S
JOHN A. JOHNSON, 

Assignee.
The ceremony,

Wolfville, Nov 11th,’87 Somerset, June 20th, *88 3jnMay 2d, 1888 ’: $ •
with the amount of their farm pro
ducts. Of this amount the 82 Indians 
of King's Co. realised $1416, 
age of $17.25 each. The cost to the 
Dominion government of the Indians 
of this Province during the year was 
$5797.41.

The general condition of the Indians 
of the Province seems to be favoiablc.

THE “DAISY” CHURH. fc
OLD SYDNEY COAL!

People buy the “Daisy’’ Churn 
because it makes a superior quality of 
butter and fully ten per cent, more of 
it than any other churn in the world. 
And because it saves half the labor 
and is perfect in material and work
manship and is eo easily cleaned. And 
because it is so simple and durable. 
And because it is warranted to give 
perfect satisfaction.

Over 80,000 sold in the United 
States last year. Try one and sec for 
yourself.

un aver-
To arrive at Wolfville, cargo Old 

Sydney Mmes coal—per sohr. Mouille. 
J. W. & W. Y. Fullerton* 

Sep. 6th, 1888.
Fruit Raising in Plctou. m

King’s county fruit has gained a 
world-wide reputation and King’s county 
fruit growers are among the best and 
most successful. Besides those who stay 
ut home and are converting our fair 
county into one magnificent orchârd, 
there are those who push out and are 
trying their fortune in other places. 
The following from the New Glasgow 
Enlerprue gives a description of how a 
King’s county man is succeeding til that 
place as a fruit grower. Mr Sbaw form
erly resided at WatetxiJJfc, in this 
county, and ia a brother of. Mr Isaac 
Shaw, of Berwick, uehajft one of our best 
informed and moot successful growers of 
1'ruit-tres.—

FOR SALE
The principal industries are agricul
ture. fishing, huntieg, timber-cutting, 
coopering and Indian handicraft. 
They seem to be taking more interest 
in farming than formerly, especially iu 
the counties of Hants, Cokhester, 
Cumberland, Inverne.% Victoria and 
Cape Breton. There aie four Indian 
hcbools in the Province, but these are 
not very largely attended. Those 
attending however are reported a* 
making good progress. The vice of 
intemperance is reported as being 
greatly repressed among the Indians 
and they seem to be as a rule a sobvr 
nod industrious peuple.

Burpee WitterAt Tender!
For sale byThe remainder of the stock of the 

estate of F. L. Strong & Co., of SOM
ERSET, is now offered for sale, en bloc, 
fer cash.

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned for the same up to Wednes
day next, Sept. 26th.

Goods can be inspected at the shop, 
Somerset.

The shop also will be sold.
The undersigned does not bind him

self to accept the highest or any tender.
JOHN. A. JOHNSON, 
Assignee F. L. Strong & Co,

Grand Pjg, Sept, 19th.

D. MUMFORD.
Wolfville N. S., July 12th.

Has just opened a new stock of
$1 One Dollar Less. $1

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.Bleached and unbleached 
Sheetings, Table Linens, Tow
ellings and Towels, 
Napkins,

Cau Piqtuu sounfcy rake fruit? This 
quests* has agitated the minda of our 
pwple for years past. Some believed 
thrall it wanted waa a fair trial, while

_ etheia held that it was au impossibility.
The Pickling Industry. D H.ghlW| „genUeniein who„me he„

While »t Gasman SW >'tsy ihi, !rom lbe ,0,"himitd Ann,PolU Valley a
ç.M u*, tie* réked “üt1

thç Mews Davidson Bros, ol Hal,tax [lWtice. Securing a six-aoe patch on 
apA Çaupereap, Mr Robert Davidson, ti,e weet side o£ Mew GlMg0Wi le at 
yf Gaapfcrcau, has «barge of the bum once ^et to work, and to-day lie has one 
qess departineut, and Mr Theodore of the prettiest and most valuable or- 
Gole, a practical pickier from England, chards and fruit gardens in Canada, A 
the manufacturing department. Mr y°un8 tree transplanted in a tub, a*d 
Qule informed us that they were re- «et tithe door of Mr Shxw-e fruit «tore, 
eeiviog cucumbers from xome sixey wi* 1-1™., .ttrected theeyeot.n

«"a-*1 -rr- stnssto be .xttffcdthxt they could be pro- ,„d oaly . fair «mple of hundreds 
deèed at a fair profit at 1£ cents per 0f the same kind in Mr ShawV peeh&rd. 
pound ; and gave us. the names of sev- On expressing a desire he was kindly 
ml of them that we might inquire for ahown over the orchard by the enter 
ourselves as to their opinions respecting prising proprietor. Three years ago it 
the profits of raising them. Mr Rufus waB not^D8 more than an ordinary 
Forsyth, of Gaspereau, being one of common 
them we called upon him and found him 
ready and willing to give any informa
tion that he possessed, not only in 
respect to the cultivation and >ale of 
cucumbers, but also that of tomatoes, 
apples, pears, plums, and in fact of 
anything that may be produced upon 
the farm. In speaking of cucumbers, 
he said :

‘t!ome into the field and I will 
show you the ground 1 have plant
ed and will also tell you what I have 
sold so that you can judge for yourself 
what I think of the profits arising 
from them. This plot contains by 
actual measurement one-sixteenth of 
an acre and I have sold from off -it 
900 pounds, lacking a few pounds, and 
it the frosts keep off for a few days 
longer will probably gather some hund
red pounds more. Putting the amount 
at 1,000 pounds at 1$ cents a podnd,

BOSTON
Linen DECT

aThe Favorite Side Wheel Steamer, 
BRUNSWICK will leave Annap- 

oha (calling at Digby) for Boston direct 
every Tuesday and Saturday p. m. after 
arrival of Express Train from Halifax. 
Returning will leave Commercial Wharf, 
Boston, every Monday and Thursday 
morning at 8:30 o’clock. Fare from eta - 
tionsontbe W & A R’y is

One Dollar Lees

ii

1 CASE FLEECY COTTONS,>-.A .X,

MUtfc?81883
And Return Tickets

Two Dollars Lees
than by any other route,

«•■On Saturdays the right tc call at 
St. John for passengers is reserved.

Bv this line passengers for Boston avoid 
AnnapofiT ““ tr,n*fera aIter leaving 

The only line runnmg Side Wheel 
States6” “°m N<iV* Scoti*to United

SKSr'tVMKRT"
Agent Wt A R’y, Wolfville.

PIANOS #•

1 Case Flannels in Plain 
and Twilled—Gray, Scarlet, 
White and Naxry.

From $200 to $350.
Parlor Organs
full Sets of Reeds, 175.00 to $150.00

Chapel Organs,
4 Sets of Reeds, $106.00 to $400.00

The Baby Organ,
for Children, price only $50.00.
Cabinet Roller Organa from $7.00 

to $15.00 with music free.

Hundreds of farmers who never kept 
an account, would kill every “pesky”

trees, 200 apple tr Mk,7 The «”“=7™“

of the More’. Aret^wHSuali'Zl P” b6“6r ““ aDy 0th" f,nn 

Lombard, Bradshaw, Munso and New This i. true A _ ,
mtZ JTÆSÆ fkT“l‘Tld k -1 *2kiahow the

picked and sold 5,000 gallons gooe»berries ^ ^ ‘T^Ph,” that
and enrsants, ûnZg a resdy merk t y SkJ  ̂f cleM net profit of

berries to the bn*. ÔTrf th- Zri *° “‘Y Sbarid•n’, CMition Pow-PH features in this grists ^ t0

qo^sbLb^'e.’oTdeUdoMfl.'Z want/T^h ^ D° y°a

in fact Shsw's atrawherrl*. t. ™’ want *° learn how to make them pay

leputatim. H. d» ™ H™ D. H. „

The apple tree, are principally of the An enlarJnZd ^ h°W „°,d° lt ?Ment and tr»naient boarders

t

YARMOUTH CLOTH & YARN.

WANTED:-G00D TABLE-BTTTÎER.
BAS» INSTRUMENTS

From $10, $20, $30 and upwards. 
Special prices of same to Bands. Ad
dress—John 8. Jones * Co., 

Music Warehouse, 
l Halifax, N. 8.

L. J. DONALDSON,
BREEDER OF pure mran

LIGHT BRAHMAS & 
WYANDOTTES.

Slock for sale af all time..
PORT WILLIAMS, L ; N. S

------------------------ - y ■.

FOR SALE!
PLUM & PEAR BOXES,

by S. Vattyfhaii.
Wolfville, August 2d 6

April 13th, 188* STORE CLOSED EVERY EVEHIH8 AT 8 O’CLOCK
Village House,

WOLFVILLE.

v

Wolfville, Aug. 17th, 1888

i
per

by the

Wolfville, Julylst, '88
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